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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of~~he Study
The primary function of diagnosis in counseling is to
enable the counselor to make predictions about behavior
from which he in turn constructs his plans for handling the
case (Callis, 1965).

The writer assumed that all counselors

engage in the process of diagnosis whether they do it
purposefully and systematically, or implicitly, perhaps with
very little awareness.

If all counselors engage in diagnosis,

then the accuracy of the counselor's predictions, based upon
his evaluation of the client's goals is an important determinant in the way he handles the case and presumably affects
the outcome of the counseling process.

It seems, therefore,

that the counselor's accurate knowledge of the client's
goals would enhance the client's development in counseling.
Some evidence (Borreson, 1965) suggested that counselors
develop biased systems of diagnosis which could interfere
with the accuracy of their evaluations.

These biases could

cause a divergence between the goals of the counselor and the
goals of the client.

Landfield and Nawas (1965) found that

lack of communication on goals and the resulting respective
role behaviors of the counselor and the client may have had

2

a negative effect upon the success of the counseling process.
Since other studies have had similar results, counselor-client
goal disagreement may account for numerous unsuccessful counseling cases.

The purpose of the present study is to deter-

mine the usefulness of a goal checklist in (a) determining
what goals client and counselors have for counseling,
(b) determining areas of goal disagreement between client and

counselor, and (c) examining the effects of counselor-client
goal agreement and goal disagreement on client-perceived
outcomes in counseling.
Bac:_~~ound
There has been a continuous interest in the use of
diagnosis in counseling.

One of our earlier attempts to

classify counseling problems utilized a psychiatric disease
model which frequently suggested specific treatments.

The

disease concept, however, did not seem to apply to normal individuals and in some cases did not even work well with psychiatric patients.

Later, counselors attempted to classify

student problems and suggest treatment in terms of the similarity of client complaints.

These complaints emphasized

areas of frustration in reaching goals, and textbooks of the
time had specific chapters on educational, financial, health,
home and vocational problems (Williamson and Darley, 1937;
Williamson, 1939).
In 1946, Bordin suggested a set of

11

diagnostic constructs"

which seemed more meaningful to him as he counseled with

3
university students in contrast to the prescriptive orientation of the earlier textbooks.

Pepinsky (1948) empirically

evaluated these constructs and concluded that the system
was not complete enough.
proposed.

Figure 1 illustrates the changes he

Other more recent modifications have been made

of this system (Berezin, 1957; Byrne, 1958; Callis and Clyde,
1960; Robinson, 1963), (Figure 1) in an attempt to make it
even more adaptable to the individual.
Berezin (1957) revised Bordin's system into a two
dimensional system known as the Missouri Diagnostic Classification Plan (MDCP), (Figure 2).

This system was revised and

tested by Apostal and Miller in 1959 and found to be useful
in college counseling.

Two studies using the revised MDCP

are of particular interest:

a study by Weigel, Cochenour

and Russell (1967) and a study by Hurst, Weigel, Thatcher
and Nyman (1969).
The study by Weigel, Cochenour and Russell (1967)
correlated client-counselor problem-goal agreement with
client-perceived specific outcomes, but all problem-goals
were divided into only two very broad categories.
In a follow-up study Hurst, Weigel, Thatcher and Nyman

(1969) found that agreement in the problem-goal and cause
dimensions were significantly related to general clientperceived success of counseling, however, they were not
significantly related to client-perceived benefit in response
categories corresponding to the MDCP specific categories.
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A major criticism of this study is that general clientperceived success of counseling was measured
on their outcome blank.

by

only two items

Another criticism is that their

fifteen specific response items on the outcome instrument were
worded exactly the same as the fifteen problem-goal and cause
categories on the MDCP.

Since both self-diagnosis and self-

evaluation were on the same form, it might be expected that the
agreement was due in part to a tendency to mark the same type
of items in the same way.

What we can conclude from the above

study then, is that there is client-counselor agreement in
four broad problem-goal categories and two cause categories
and that gross client satisfaction is related to clientcounselor agreement in these broad categories.

What the study

did not accomplish is to measure client-counselor agreement
on specific goals of counseling and determine if this goal
agreement was related to the specific outcomes of counseling.
In 1969, Thompson and Zimmerman did a study measuring
goal agreement with the Thompson Goal-Checklist {Appendix A).
The Thompson Goal-Checklist differentiates 43 common goals
for counseling.

They administered the checklist at several

points during counseling.

They found a significant agreement

between client and counselor throughout counseling.

They

also found a significant agreement within the client's perspective and within the counselor's perspective at different
points during counseling.

Pepinsky and Karst (1967) have

hypothesized that convergence between the therapist's framework and his client's framework occurs by the end of therapy.

5
Thompson and Zimmerman (1969) failed to find evidence for this
convergence.

They did not attempt to correlate goal agreement

with outcome in counseling.
Need for the Present Stud¥
The study by Weigel, Cochenour and Russell (1967) found
a significant relationship between client-counselor goal
agreement and specific client-perceived outcomes to counseling.
However, the fact that they used only two very broad categories of problem-goals limits the generalization of these
results.
The study by Hurst, Weigel, Thatcher and Nyman (1969)
utilized broader categories, but their client-perceived
specific outcomes in counseling might have been biased by the
fact that outcome questions were completed at the same time
as the client-perceived problem-goals and utilized the same
wording.

Again, more specific categories would have been

more useful.
The study by Thompson and Zimmerman (1969) utilized
highly specific goals and found significant client-counselor
agreement.

However, they failed to find a convergence

between the goals of the client and the goals of the counselor
as counseling progressed.

They did not attempt to determine

if agreement on the checklist was related to client-perceived
specific outcomes of counseling.
One purpose of the present study was to determine if
agreement on the checklist was significantly related to clientperceived specific outcomes of counseling.
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Hypotheses
The present study utilized the Thompson Goal-Checklist to
measure goal agreement between the client and counselor at two
points in the course of counseling and a separate outcome
blank to obtain an index of client-perceived specific outcomes
(Appendix B).
The following null hypotheses were tested:
1.

Client goals after the first interview are not significantly correlated with counselor goals for the
client after the first interview.

2.

Client goals after the third interview are not significantly correlated with counselor goals for the
client after the third interview.

3.

The correlation between the goals of the counselor
and the client after the third interview is not
significantly greater than the correlation between
the goals of the client and the counselor after the
first interview.

4.

The correlation between the goals of the counselor
after the first interview and the goals of the
client after the third interview is not significantly
greater than the correlation between the goals of
both the counselor and the client after the first
interview.

5.

The degree of goal agreement after the first interview is not significantly related to the degree of
client-perceived effectiveness of counseling.

7
6.

The degree of goal agreement after the third interview is not significantly related to the degree of
client-perceived effectiveness of counseling.

CHAPTER II
METHOD

Rese_arch_Design_and_Logic of the Stud}".
The goal checklist was completed by both the counselor and
the client after the first and third interviews.

If there was

a significant correlation between the goals checked by the
client and the goals checked

by

the counselor, then we could

assume that counselors and their clients share the same goals
for counseling.

If there was a significant increase in corre-

lation between client and counselor forms from the first interview through the third interview, we could assume that the
goals of the client tend to converge with the goals the counselor has for the client, or that the goals the counselor has
for the client tend to converge with the goals the client has
as counseling continues.
The outcome blank was completed
of the third interview.

by

the client at the end

If there was a positive correlation

between goal agreement and client-perceived outcome, then we
might assume that client-counselor congruity of goals could
lead to greater client satisfaction.

9

Descri2tion of the Instruments Used
Thom_pson Goal-Checklist
The Thompson Goal-Checklist was rationally constructed
on the basis of a review of case folders and consultation with
counselors.

Thompson administered a preliminary form to about

fifty clients and made revisions and additions where necessary.
The resulting checklist consisted of 43 goals listed under
six headings:

Vocational-educational, Self-development, Social,

Family, Physical and Emotional.

The client and the counselor

each filled out the same form of this checklist.
Diagnostic categories have customarily been stated in
terms of problems rather than goals of the client.

Thompson

decided against stating goals in terms of problems for two
reasons.

Clients with ostensibly the "same" problem may hope

to achieve different goals.

It has been suggested that follow-

up research be based on precise identification of each client's
goals because one cannot assume that any single outcome or
set of outcomes will represent success for all clients.
(Ford and Urban; Hyman and Bregar, 1965; Krumboltz, 1966).
Thompson's second reason for stating problems in terms of
goals was that it placed a more positive emphasis on the counseling process.

For example, students might have been afraid

to be seen in the counseling center, or were personally threatened by "having" to see a counselor because they felt that
they were admitting that they had some serious personal deficiency or that they were too inadequate to handle these
problems by themselves.
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Another diagnostic issue was determining the optimal time
for making diagnostic decisions.

Thompson felt that tentative

goal categories had to be affixed in the early stages of
counseling, but that it was an error to ignore the more complete diagnostic information that was accrued during the process
of counseling, especially if one is considering follow-up
research.

Some additional problems do not become apparent to

the counselor or the client until after the first interview.
Still another issue was whether to diagnose from the
counselor's perspective or from the client's.

Pepinsky and

Karst (1964) have assumed that the goals of the client and
the counselor converge by the end of counseling.

Thompson

and Zimmerman (1969) failed to find evidence for this convergence.
One other issue was the number of diagnostic categories
a system could have and still be usable.

If one used a few

broad categories as in the MDCP, it was relatively easy to
place people in them and the reduced number of variables might
have tended to increase the percent of agreement.

Thus, the

study by Weigel, Cochenour and Russell, (1967) using only
two categories of rrproblem-goals" -- Vocational-educational and
Personal-emotional -- was able to achieve better than 85
percent agreement between counselors and clients, regardless
of whose diagnosis served as the reference point.

Krumboltz

(1966) and others (Hyman and Bregar, 1965; Ford and Urban,
1963) have argued that we need to develop a multiplicity of
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goals specific to each individual in order to do meaningful
research.

Thompson felt that a comprehensive list of such

goals would certainly be impractical to administer as a matter
of course to both clients and counselors.
In view of these considerations, the Thompson GoalChecklist was developed to be as specific as most clients and
counselors were in their initial selection or goals, brief
enough that most clients and counselors were willing to complete it several times during the process of counseling, and
comprehensive enough that it included a large number of goals
that would apply in most counseling situations.
At the time or the first interview, the counselor was
given both blapk forms in a folder.

The counselor was instructed

to complete his form after the first interview and to have
the client complete both the checklist and a client background questionnaire (Appendix C).

The counselor was also

instructed to complete his form apart from the client.

At the

time of the third interview, the counselor was given the two
blank checklists in addition to the client outcome report
blank (Appendix B) and instructed to follow the same procedure
as after the first interview.
The clients were instructed to check any goal which they
felt was important for them to attain.

They were further

instructed to review the goals they had chosen and to select
any of these goals that they wanted their counselor to help
them attain.

The resulting goals were divided into three
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categories:

those that were not checked, those that were

checked as goals but not checked as wanting help on, and
those that were checked as goals and as wanting help on.

The

last two categories of goals were combined for statistical
evaluation in order to provide sufficient data, and to permit
comparison with the previous study by Thompson and Zimmerman
(1969).

The writer also felt that the client would be more

likely to check a goal for himself if it were described
either as pertinent or one the client wanted help on.

This

classified the goals into those that were of sufficient concern to be checked in some way and those that were not of
concern.
The counselors were instructed to check any goal which
they thought was appropriate for the client.

They were further

instructed to select any of these goals which they hoped to
help the client attain.

Thus, parallel categories of goals

were established.
The instructions for the repeat forms of the checklist
were essentially the same.

The only modification was that

both clients and counselors were asked to check not only
goals which they saw as important to attain but also to check
any which they felt had already been attained by the aid
of counseling.

Outcome -~~.£.~rt Blank
Each of the eight items on the Report Blank had five
Likert-type response categories (Appendix B).

The device was
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counterbalanced in an attempt to reduce the possibility of
indiscriminate responses by starting every other item with
first the negative end of the continuum and then the positive
end of the continuum.
In constructing an outcome device for measuring success
of counseling, several issues were involved.

One issue is

whether to assess outcome from the client's viewpoint or from
the counselor's viewpoint or in some other way such as number
of interviews.

The writer felt that because the client had

the most to gain or lose from counseling and he was the judge
o·f whether or not he was satisfied., outcome should usually
be measured from the client's point of view.
Another issue to consider was whether measured outcome
should be general or specific to particular client problems.
Although the measurement of specific client-related outcomes
is desirable., it is likely that the client could remember
items checked when the response items are the same as the
diagnostic items.

This might tend to bias the results.

The

writer felt that for a device to be objective, it should have
different response items.
The last issue concerns the level of specificity that a
device can have and still be useful.

Hurst, Weigel, Thatcher,

and Nyman (1969) measured client satisfaction with only two
items on their outcome blank.
11

! felt very satisfied," or

11

Recognizing that the statements
My counselor was very helpful"

represent a very narrow response category, the writer felt
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that an adequate outcome device should measure, on a continuum,
a variety of positive and negative outcomes.
In view of the above considerations a device was constructed
that could be easily completed by the client, was free from
criticism of similarity to the goal assessment device and
measured a variety of specific positive and negative outcomes
of counseling.
The only instructions on the form were to
one blank on each question.
responses. 11

11

Please check

Your counselor will not see your

These instructions made it possible to get a

score on each item and to encourage an objective response from
the client.
Sampling and Control Devices
Because of limitations in the availability of counselors
and clients, no attempt was made to select a random sample.
All clients, practicum students, and staff counselors who were
willing, participated in the study.
Counselors were not allowed to see the client's forms
and the clients were not allowed to see the counselors forms.
Counselors and clients completed their forms after each interview to avoid discussion of responses.
Of the 37 original counselor-client pairs, three were
dropped from the study because the forms were not properly
completed and one pair was dropped because the client form was
not returned.

Of the 33 remaining pairs, 13 were dropped

because they failed to complete third interview forms or they
failed to complete the third interview.
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Subjects
The subjects consisted of the clients and practicum student counselors in the Psychology Clinic of Central Washington
State College during the spring quarter and the following
summer quarter of the 1969-70 school year.

Additional subjects

came from the clients and the counselors of the Counseling
and Testing Center of Central Washington State College during
the same time period.

Client-counselor dyads constituted

the sample.
The age of the clients ran from 10 to 47 years, with a
mean age of 22 years.
college students.
male.

The majority of the clients were

Fifteen clients were female and five were

Five 10-14 year old boys and girls were included in

the study as clients.

These students had no actual expressed

counseling need but were brought to the counseling clinic
to give the practicum students the experience of counseling
someone under supervision.

Eighteen practicum students and

two staff counselors participated in the study.

Bordin (1946)

Pepinsky (1948)

Byrne (1958)

Callis-Clyde (1960)*

Robinson (1963)

Self-conflict

Self-conflict
Intrapersonal
Interpersonal
Cultural-self

Lack of
self-insight
D011lination by
authot:ity
person

Motivational conflict within self
Conflict with significant others

Personal Maladjustment
Conflict with
significant
others

Choice Anxiety

Choice Anxiety

No Problem

Lack of Assurance

Lack of Assurance

Lack of
Information

Lack of
Information

Lack Information
(about world)

(Discussing Plans)
Lack Information
about self
about environ-

Lack Information
about environment

ment

Dependence

Dependence

Immaturity

Lack of skill

Lack of skill
Remedial
Lack problemsolving skill

Immaturity

Skill

Skill deficiency

*Callis and Clyde have a two dimensional system of classification; the other dimension lists "vocational", "emotional", and "educational" in order to provide a cross reference to type of complaint
made by the student. This system was derived from Berezin (1957).
FIGURE 1 - Historical Development of Different Systems of "Diagnostic Constructs".
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An~!yses of_Goal A~reement
In the following analyses comparisons were made between
two sets of checklist forms by pairing a client with his
counselor.
l.

The four comparisons were:

The client's first interview form with his counselor's first interview form for all 33 clients who
completed first interview forms.

2.

The client's first interview form with his counselor's first interview form for the 20 clients
in (1) above who also completed third interview
forms.

3.

The client's third interview form with his counselor's third interview form for all 20 clients who
completed third interview forms.

4.

The client's third interview form with his counselor's first interview form for all 20 clients who
completed third interview forms.

Goal agreement was determined for each client-counselor
pair by computing a phi-correlation represented

by

a 2 x 2

table (client checked versus not checked versus counselor
checked versus not checked).

The cell frequencies for each

phi were the number of items on each pair of checklists which
fell into each cell category.
A mean phi for each of the four comparisons listed above
was computed by transforming all of the individual phi
coefficients into !r's and computing a mean .!r·

19
Hypothesis 1 was tested by two one-tailed t-tests to see
if the mean !r differed significantly from zero.

The first

t-test tested the mean !r for the first interview forms of the

33 client-counselor pairs who completed first interview forms
and the second t-test tested the mean~ for the first interview forms of the 20 client-counselor pairs who also completed third interview forms.
Hypothesis 2 was tested by a one-tailed t-test to see if
the mean .!r for the third interview forms of the 20 clientcounselor pairs differed significantly from zero.
Hypothesis 3 was to be tested by comparing the mean

!r

for the third interview forms with the mean~ for the first
interview forms of the 20 client-counselor pairs who completed
third interview forms by a one-tailed t-test for correlated
measures.
Hypothesis 4 was to be tested by comparing the mean zr
for counselor first interview forms and client third interview
forms with the mean

!r for the 20 first interview forms of

those client-counselor pairs who also completed third interview forms by a one-tailed t-test for correlated measures.
Analyses of Goal Agreement and Outcome (Hypo~heses 5 and 6)
Responses to each of the eight Likert-type items on the
Outcome Report Blank were assigned scores of one through five.
The score of five represented a positive outcome and the score
of one represented a negative outcome.

The resulting scores

were added to make an outcome score for each client which could
range from eight to forty.

20

The phi for goal agreement between client and therapist
was calculated on both the first interview forms and the
third interview forms.

The degree of correlation between

goal agreement and client-perceived outcome was calculated
by correlating each client's ratio of phi to phi-max with
his outcome score by means of two Spearman rho correlation
coefficients (hypotheses 5 and 6).

The ratio of each client's

phi to phi-max was thought to give a morP, meaningful value
because the marginal frequencies for each particular phi
determine its maximum value.

By

making the ratio of phi to

phi max (its maximum possible value) the differences in the
phi coefficients due to differing marginal frequencies are
partj,ally controlled (Guilford, 1954).

CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Hypothesis 1 stated that client goals after the first
interview were not significantly correlated with counselor
goals for the client after the first interview.

This hypothesis

was tested by two one-tailed t-tests (Table 1).

The first

t-test was used to see if the mean~ of the first interview
forms for all client-counselor pairs who completed first
interview forms differed significantly from zero.
ing

i

The result-

of 6.67 was significant at the .01 level of probability.

The second t-test was used to see if the mean zr of the first
interview forms for all client-counselor pairs who completed
first and third interview forms differed significantly from
zero.

The resulting t of 4.86 was significant at the .01 level

of probability.
On the basis of these t-tests the null hypothesis was
rejected and it was concluded that clients and counselors
usually agree significantly on goals after the first interview.
A look at the phi-correlations obtained indicated that
the typical phi-correlation for the 10-14 year old clients was
much lower than the typical phi for the college age and older
clients.

Because of the typical difference in phi's obtained

for these two age groups a one-tailed t-test was computed

22

TABLE 1
GOALS OF CONCERN VERSUS GOALS OF NO CONCERN

Checklist forms correlated

Mean Mean
phi

Client first interview with counselor

zt'

Degrees
of
Freedom

-t

.321

.327

31

6.67*

.295

.303

18

4.86*

.295

.305

18

5.04*

.185

.190

18

3.70*

first interview. 8
Client first interview with coun'

selor first interview (only those
who also completed the third intera,c,d
view forms) •
Client third interview with counselor
third interview. 8 'b,c
Counselor first interview with
client third interview.d

• p

.01

8aypothesis 1.
bHypothesis 2.
CU.ypotheais 3.

dHypothesis 4.
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to compare the mean phi for the older group of clients with
the mean phi for the 10-14 year old clients.
this t-test is presented in Table 2.

The result of

Since the obtained t

of 2.34 was significant at the .01 level of probability, it
was concluded that the 10-14 year old clients agreed significantly less with their counselors on goals than did adult
clients.

The mean phi for the 10-14 year olds was not

significant indicating that this group of clients does not
agree with their counselors on goals.
Hypothesis 2 stated that client goals after the third
interview were not significantly correlated with counselor
goals for the client after the third interview.

A one-tailed

t-test was used to see if the mean !r for this group differed
significantly from zero (Table 1).

The obtained value of

5.04 was significant at the .01 level of probability.
null hypothesis was rejected.

The

It was concluded that the goals

of the counselor and the client after the third interview
usually agree significantly.
The typical phi for the 10-14 year olds was again lower
than the typical phi for the rest of the clients.

Another

one-tailed i-test was computed to test whether the mean phi
for the adult clients was greater than the mean phi for the
10-14 year old clients.

The results in Table 2 indicate that

the t obtained of 2.70 was significant at the .02 level of
probability.

Again it was concluded that the 10-14 year olds

agree with their counselors significantly less than the adult
clients.
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TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF COUNSELOR CLIENT GOAL AGREEMENT WITH
CLIENT AGE GROUP

Mean phi

Goal agreement on
forms administered

10-14 year

after -

old (N • 5)

(N • 15)

First interview

.08

Third interview

.os

Adult

difference

t

.34**

.26

2.34*

.35**

.30

2.70**

---
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Hypothesis 3 stated that the correlation between the
goals of the counselor and the client after the third interview was not significantly greater than the correlation
between the goals of the counselor and the client after the
first interview.

Since both mean phi's obtained were the

same (.295), this hypothesis was rejected without subjecting
it to statistical analysis (Table 1).

The data showed no

evidence for convergence toward mutual goals.
Hypothesis 4 stated that the correlation between the
goals of the counselor after the first interview and the goals
of the client after the third interview was not significantly
greater than the correlation between the goals of the client
and the counselor after the first interview.

This hypothesis

was not subjected to statistical analysis because the mean
phi between the goals of the counselor after the first interview and the goals of the client after the third interview
was less (1.85) than the mean phi between the goals of the
client and the counselor after the first interview (.295),
(Table 1).

No evidence was found for convergence from the

client's framework to the counselor's framework.

In this

case, the trend was away from convergence.
Hypothesis 5 stated that the degree of goal agreement
after the first interview was not significantly related to the
degree of client-perceived effectiveness of counseling.

The

Spearman rho correlation coefficient between goal agreement
after the first interview and client perceived effectiveness
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was .482 (Table 3).

This coefficient was significant at the

.02 level of probability.

The null hypothesis was rejected

and the writer hypothesized that oounselor-client goal agreement was significantly correlated with client-perceived
effectiveness of counseling.
Hypothesis 6 stated that the degree of goal agreement
after the third interview was not significantly related to
the degree of client-perceived effectiveness of counseling.
The Spearman rho correlation coefficient obtained of .385 was
significant at the .05 level of probability (Table 3).

There-

fore, the null hypothesis was rejected and the writer hypothesized that goal agreement after the third interview was
significantly correlated to client-perceived effectiveness of
counseling.
Table 3 also lists the results of Spearman rho correlations between client-perceived outcome and the variables of
client age, counselor age and the difference in age of the
counselor and the client.
significant.

None of the correlations were
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TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF CORRELATION BETWEEN CLIENT-PERCEIVED
OUTCOME AND OTHER VARIABLES

Outcome correlated with the following variables

Phi/Phi-max Ratio for each client-counselor pair

Spearman rho 8

.482"*

first interview forms
Phi/Phi-max Ratio for each client-counselor pair

.385*

third interview forms
Counselor age

.328

Client age

.194

Difference in age between the counselor and the

.113

client

8

18 degrees of freedom

*

p <:,05

**

p <: .02

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION

The result of testing Hypothesis 1 indicated that counselor and client agreed significantly after the first interview.

Apparently one interview was usually enough to

establish some common ground for counseling.

Although the

mean correlations found were significant, they were very low
(.295 and .321).

This might partially be explained by the

relatively little time together ( 1 interview).

Another

explanation for the low correlations obtained might be that
the majority of counselors used in this study were practicum
students.

However, the study by Thompson and Zimmerman (1969)

found client correlations with staff members and interns
almost identical to those with practicum students.

The

Thompson and Zimmerman evidence would suggest even experienced
counselors have low agreement with their clients on goals.
The present results were compared with the results of Thompson
and Zimmerman in Table 4.

Comparisons with Thompson and

Zimmerman study can be made because the procedure was essentially the same.

In all cases, the correlations obtained by

Thompson and Zimmerman were from .03 to .04 higher than the
correlations obtained in the present study, but all were
remarkably close.
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TABLE 4

COMPARISON OF fflE RESULTS OF TUE PRESlt.'lT STUDY WI'ffl THE

RESULTS OBTAINED BY THOMPSON AND ZIMMElUWf (1969)

Thompeon and

Checklist forms correlated

Present study

Zimmerman's
Study

Client first interv1ev with counselor

.32*

• .36*

.30*

.33*

.30•

.33*

first interview
Client firat interview with counaelor

first interview (those who alao
finished the third interview)
Client third interview with couneelor
third interview

------------------·-·•--------------
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The significant difference between the 10-14 year old
clients and the rest of the client population on goal agreement might help explain the difference between the correlations
obtained in the present study and the correlations obtained
by Thompson and Zimmerman (1969).

If the 10-14 year old

clients are treated as a separate group, then the mean goal
agreement of the rest of the client-counselor pairs increases
to .34, a figure higher than the .33 obtained by Thompson and
Zimmerman.

The very low average correlation of .08 (Table 2)

obtained for the 10-14 year old clients might be in a large
part explained by the fact that they did not seek counseling.
These individuals had expressed no need for counseling but
were brought to the Psychology Clinic so that practicum
students could have a supervised counseling experience.

It

might also be true that the terminology on the checklist
was confusing to this young age group.

A third explanation

of the low correlation obtained would be that a communications gap existed between these two disparate age groups.
The small sample size of five limits the generalization of
these results.
The finding that counselor and client agree significantly
after the third interview (hypothesis 2) lends itself to
the same type of explanation as hypothesis 1.

However, the

low mean correlation of the .295 obtained cannot be explained
as a function of a low number of interviews because the
correlation after the first interview was the same.

The
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differences due to the 10-14 year old group of clients can
be interpreted in the same way as for hypothesis l because
the results revealed a similar low correlation (Table 2).
The failure to find significant increase in agreement
from the first interview forms to the third interview was
unexpected (hypothesis 3).

One might intuitively expect a

convergence from the client's diagnosis to the counselor's
diagnosis as counseling progressess.

However, since Thompson

and Zimmerman's study (1969) found essentially the same
results as the present study, empirical confirmation of this
type of convergence is negative.
Hypothesis 4 was an attempt to get at the question of
The writer felt that since con-

convergence in another way.

vergence would likely occur from the client's framework to
the counselor's framework, the correlation between the client's
third interview form and the counselor's first interview
form might be quite high.

The resulting correlation of .185

did not support convergence.

The fact that some goals

changed from the first interview to the third interview may
explain in part this lack or convergence.

Another explan-

ation could be that low agreement on goals at any point in
counseling might make it difficult to converge, although
convergence might eventually occur 1n counseling of a greater
duration.

It may also be that significant convergence is

an uncommon phenomenon in counseling.
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Of the 33 client-counselor pairs who completed first
interview forms properly, 13 were not included in the analysis
of third interview forms.

Two were dropped because they

completed third interview forms improperly.

Seven of the

remaining eleven failed to complete third interview forms
and the rest had not completed the third interview when the
study was terminated.

The mean correlation for goal agree-

ment for all 33 first interview forms was .321.

When the 13

who failed to complete third interview forms were dropped
from consideration, the resulting correlation was .295.
Since the difference was only .026, it is likely that their
loss had little effect on the results.
The strength of the relationship between counselor-client
goal agreement and client-perceived outcome to counseling was
demonstrated by the fact that it was significant whether you
measured it by comparing first interview forms with outcome
(hypothesis 5) or by comparing third interview forms with
outcome (hypothesis 6).

These results indicate that clients

who agree most with their counselors on goals feel the most
satisfied with counseling, and those who agree least with
their counselors feel the least satisfied with counseling.
A look at the raw scores on outcome indicates that 3 out
of 5 of the 10-14 year old clients rated their perceived
satisfaction with counseling as very low.

These were the same

clients who had a very low mean correlation on goal agreement after the first interview (.08) and an even lower mean
correlation after the third interview (.05).

This group
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was very supportive of hypothesis 5 and 6 (i.e. those who
agree least on goals feel the least satisfied with counseling).
Since this group of clients did not come to counseling with
expressed needs, the group had poor goal agreement, and little
satisfaction with counseling.

These results would lead the

writer to question whether these clients or counselors benefitted from their relationship in terms of a meaningful supervised practicum experience.
The results of this study can also be compared with the
results of two previous studies.

Weigel, Cochenour, and

Russell (1967) used two broad diagnostic categories and
found agreement to be related significantly to client-perceived
benefit on a few selected counseling outcomes.

Hurst, Weigel,

Thatcher, and Nyman (1969) found goal agreement in six diagnostic categories to be significantly related to client-perceived
benefit on two items.

The present study found goal agreement

on a 43 item checklist to be significantly related to clientperceived benefit on selected outcome criteria.

This study

provides additional evidence that goal agreement is an indicator of counseling satisfaction.
Although the present study obtained some individual goal
agreement correlations as high as 1.00, the low mean correlation of .295 implies that accuracy of communication between
mose client-counselor pairs was not manifest.

A lack of

explicit diagnosis by the counselor leads to the chance of
dissonance with his client's goals.

If dissonance on goals
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does occur, then the results of the present study would
indicate a reduced probability of client-perceived effectiveness in counseling.
The indication that high goal agreement leads t9 high
client-perceived effectiveness in counseling suggests that
the process of counseling might be improved by reducing the
discrepancies between counselors and clients as to what are
desirable goals for counseling.

There are two implications here

for counselors or counselor training programs.

They need to

develop accurate skills in classification of client goals.
They also need to develop techniques for explicit communication of goals between their clients and themselves.
These results add to the growing indication that interpersonal sensitivity and communicative openess are essential
characteristics of successful counselors.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY

A goal checklist was administered to 37 clients and their
counselors after the first interview.

The clients were asked

to check the goals they had for themselves and the counselors
were asked to check the goals they saw as appropriate for
their clients.

After the third interview the form was re-

administered along with a client-counseling outcome blank to
the 20 remaining client-counselor pairs.
An assumption of this study was that clients and counselors would agree significantly on goals.

Goal agreement

was measured after the first and third interviews.

Phi

correlations indicated a significant agreement between counselor and client after the first interview and third interviews.
This study assumed that counselor-client goal convergence
would occur as counseling progressed.

No support was found

for this assumption.
It was hypothesized that goal-agreement was related to
client-perceived outcome.

A significant correlation was found

between counselor-client goal agreement and client-perceived
outcome.

Clients who agreed most with their counselors had

the most perceived benefit.

Clients who agreed least with

their counselors had the least perceived benefit.
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That counselor-client goal agreement was correlated
with client-perceived outcome indicated that goal agreement
might be desirable.

The low correlations obtained between

counselors and clients indicated that high goal agreement was
not common.

These two facts taken together indicate that

there might be a need for counselors to become sensitive to
the needs of the client and to develop skills in explicit
communications with the client concerning desirable goals
for counseling.
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APPENDIX A
THOMPSON GOAL CHECKLIST

The Checklist Proper
G

H

1.
2.

()
()

3.
4.
5.
6.

()
()
()
()

()
()
()
()
()
()

G

H

10.
11.

()
()

12.

()

14.

()

15.
16.

()
()

18.
19.

()
()

()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()

G

H

20.
21.

()
()

22.
23.

()
()

()
()
()
()
()
()

13.

17.

()

()

24.
25.

()
()

26.

()

()

()
()

28.

()

()

G

H

30.

()

()

31.

()

()
()

33.

()

()

()
()

35.

()

()

27.

32.

34.

()

Vocational-Educational
improved work-study skills
better grades, graduation
reduction or test anxiety
an educational objective
a satisfactory job
knowledge or ways to reach my vocational goal
Self-Development
more independence of judgment and action
more self-confidence
increased ability to concentrate
more "will power"
acceptance of personal limitations
wider scope of interests and activities
a consistent set of values
increased conviction that life is meaningful
increased ability to accept and cope with uncertainty
a sense of identity
Social
more oomportable relations with people in authority
more sensitivity to the needs of others
increased ability to deal with others as equals
closer friendships
better relationships with people of the opposite sex
solution of conflict in deciding whether or not to
continue present relationship with fiance or
"steady"
less tendency to blame others when things go wrong
solution of conflict in deciding whether or not to
marry, whom to marry, or when to marry
more satisfactory sexual relationships
Fami:q
reduction of conflict between my goals and the
goals that my family has for me
better relations with parents
better relations with brothers, sisters, or other
relatives
better relations with spouse
solution of conflict in deciding whether or not to
continue present relationship with spouse
less difficulty in raising children
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G

H

()
()

()
()

43.

()

()

G

H

50.
51.
52.

t}
(}
(}

(}
(}

53.
54.

(}
(}

()
()

55.
56.
57.

()
(}
()

()
(}
(}

40.
41.
42.

T>

\)

\}

Ph~sical
more "pep"
fewer unpleasant physical symptoms
loss of weight, or other change in physical
appearance
less concern with physical attributes
Emotional
decreased tension:--anxiety
reduction of feelings of guilt
more interest in daily activities, fewer periods
of boredom or depression
reduction of particular fear or obsession
reduction of general feelings of impending doom
or loss of self-control
better control over thoughts, emotions
increased ability to perceive things as they are
increased spontaneity, less inhibition of feelings

Instructions for the Checklist
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Instructions for the Counselor's First Interview Form
Name-------------Client's name---------Date----INSTRUCTIONS FOR CHECKLIST
Please complete this form after your first interview and ask
your client to complete his form. There are two steps for
you to take:
1. Read through the list and blacken the space headed G
before any goal which you think is appropriate for
the client.
2. Review the goals you have marked and also blacken the
space headed H before any of these goals which you hope
to help the client attain.

Instructions for the Client's First Interview Form
Name----------------Counselor's name -------Date
INSTRUCTIONS FOR CHECKLIST
Please complete this form after your first interview. There
are two steps for you to take:
1. Read through the list and blacken the space headed G
before any goal which you think is appropriate for you.
2. Review the goals you have marked and also blacken the
space headed H before any of these goals which you would
like your counselor to help you attain.

Instructions for the Counselor's Third Interview Form
Name _____________Client's name _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date _____

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE CHECKLIST
This checklist is like the one you completed earlier. Please
complete this form after your third interview. There are
two steps for you to take:
1. Read through the checklist and blacken the space headed G
before any goal which you think is appropriate for the
client.
2. Review the goals you have marked and also blacken the
space headed H before any of these gears-which you
hope to help the client attain, or which you have already
helped attain.

Instructions for the Client's Third Interview Form
---·------'--------------------;..;;;_..---Name
---- ·---------Counselor's name-----Date----

!NSTRUCTIONS FOR THE CHECKLIST
This checklist is similar to the one you completed earlier.
Please complete this form after your third interview. There
are two steps for you to take:
1. Read slowly through the list and blacken the space
headed G before any goal which you feel is important
for you to attain.
2. Review the goals you have marked and also blacken the space
headed H before any of these goals that you want your
counselor or therapist to help you attain, or which
you feel he has already helped you with.

APPENDIX B
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APPENDIX B
OUTCOME REPORT BLANK

-------------

Directions
Name
Please check one blank on each question. Your counselor will not
see your responses.

1.

Counseling has been •••

Very Helpful

2.

My

Moderately Helpful

of questionable
competency

Became moderately
more Self-directing

Through counseling

Decreased slightly

5.

Slightly
Competent

Moderately
Competent

Very
Competent

Through counseling I .••

Became much more
Self-directing

4.

Moderately
harmful

of no
help

counselor was •••

Moderately
incompetent

3.

Slightly helpful

my

Became slightly
more
Self-directing

Stayed
the
same

Became
Slightly more
dependent

understanding of myself has •••

Stayed the
same

Increased

Slightly

Increased
Moderately

Increased
greatly

I would rate my overall counseling experience as •••

Extremely
positive

-Moderately
positive

Neutral

Slightly
negative

Extremely
Negative
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6.

Through counseling I was able to evaluate myself •••

Less effectively

7.

About the same as
before

moderately much more
more
effectively
effectively

Through counseling I have •.•

Benefited greatly

8.

a little more
effectively

In evaluating

Very disappointed

Comments?

Benefited
moderately
my

Benefited
slightly

Not benefited

Lost something

counseling experience, I was •••
Disappointed

Undecided

Satisfied

Very satisfied

APPENDIX C
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APPENDIX C
CLIENT_BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE

The following information will be given to your counselor.
Name

--

Sex

Phone Number
Address

-------·-------

What is your counselor's name (if you know)?
Are you Single ( )

----------

or Married ( )

Class Standing:
Freshman ( )
Graduate ( )

Sophomore ( )

Junior ( )

Senior ( )

